
CHARLESTON, -S. C.i
*
Dec. '16.~Th0

wireless station ,at ;the >inavy
'

yard
picked up the battleship* fleet,. tonight.'
The Connecticut :.operator.;was

*
sendlnt?

to New York and ::the :message as far
as caught, read as ifollows: V--*i- '•: ."

WIRELESS MESSAGE FROM :FLEET

• Third—The narigtition .'of \u25a0 tbe utraltn of \u25a0 M«>
gfelleiuby such an armada."- Ifthe cnilse Ir'siio-
rp«*fulIly amxnplishod, nml 11 ntn t it% end.* as theprogram contemplates, the Teasels are 'able toougage In, target practice, thus demonstrating
their readiness to meet-hostile fleets, •the""whole
naval world will take off-Its hat Id admiration.
This will be a demonstration of,the efficiency of
the crew and the ships which n111 make tho
English navy look ~to its laurels; \u25a0\u25a0'' ,v ": '

"
Tlie financial resources

'
of America make

*
the

problem of coaling.the ;fleet comp&ratlrelr eaiy,
but there are three great: difficulties;- • . -.i

First
—

To keep so 'many .unit* together '\u25a0'
-

••"N"N-
Second— To;provision. and repair »th« ships in

the e-rent of an\ attack, -and y . .;• * '-.

PARIS. Dec. .16.—French naval offi-
cers are Intensely: interested In the
cruise of the American squadron, to- th<»
Pacific. As a professional feat they,
regard it,to be. surrounded by almost
Insurmountable" /difficulties. Captain
Faber of the general staff, speaking to-
day, said:- ;. . "vi/

"
\u25a0'.-
'

'\u25a0':'• :.-\u25a0:' •

REGARDED AS GREAT FEAT

FORT MONROE, Va., .Dec. 16.—An-
gered, because the officers1of Rear Ad-
miral' Evans' fleet are carrying » out
navy regulations in not permitting
them or any other foreigners to re-en-
list after their terms . of enlistment
expires, the Japanese stewards

'
who

have been left from th-e ships or. trans-
ferred are attempting to blame the
United States government,, and. assert
they have been discriminated': against
because they are Japanese. -They have
started wild::stories to the \u25a0 effect that
the fleet is on a mission of war, and
that their discharge means the uncov-
ering of a secret

WildWar Stones
Stewards Barred From the Fleet Start

JAPANESE ARE ANGERED

CRUISER CALIFORNIA,ON .
ITS WAY TO SAN FRANCISCO

Sends Instructions by Wireless Teleg-
raphy That Its Mail Be For-

'
'\u25a0">

warded to This City
SPECIAL, DISPATCH TO THE CALL

SANTA BARBARA, Dec." 16.—The
cruiser California, which for severaldays has maneuvered in the Santa Bar-
bara channel. Is on Its way to San
Francisco. Postmaster Hunt of this
city received tonight a wireless mes-
sage from Commander Cotton of thecruiser, through the Point Arguello
wireless station, directing him to for-
ward all mall addressed to the Cali-
fornia to San Francisco.
Itis believed that It was the Inten-

tion of the cruiser to anchor here for
mall and that the commander's plans,
for some reason unexplained, . were
changed.

Attaches of foreign legations and jI
Tnbasfies at Washington and many I

rorrospondents who have seen war <
**rvice on foreign journals freely de-
riarrd that today's naval display was |

'.h» most impress' ye they had ever ,;
»fen. Th*> facility withVrhirh the big]
i-<»«M*els

'
were handled, the manner in j,

«rh>oh they »<tp maneuvered into |
\u25a0single column formation and the per- j

Tec.t alignment which was maintained i
tn the southward turn from the. capn
railed out the warmest admiration.
The thrill of the beautiful marine pic-
ture was ff\t until th«> last windblown
cpiral of smoke was lost on the horl-
znn.
PRESIDENT GREETS OFFICERS

The sailing of the fleet was preceded
by a reception on the deck of the May-
flower, which shortly after 8 o'clock
this morning- steamed into the center
of the anchored fleet. President
Roosevelt warmly greeted the. four
rear admirals and the 16 commanders
of the fWt as they climbed from danc-
ing launches up the starboard gang-
way of the yacht.' lie had a word of
cr>rfid>no<» and well wishing for all,
but made no formal, .address. The
president felt that the occasion did not
call for any such . reinarkF, as the
cruise Just undertaken' ls officially re-
garded as but a detail of naval train-
ing, y, '~*

The inspiring sight of !the vessels
pr&yly dressed at anchor, and waiting
the word to go put \the president in
rare good spirits. "While the Mayflow-
er was coming into position and wait-
Ing for the reception to begin the
president paced rapidly up and- down
the deck, anxious to obtain a view of
the great double squadron from every
possible vantage point To Secretary
of the Navy Metcalf and to others of
his guests on board he was constantly
exclaiming upon the beauty and gran-
deur of the surrounding scenes.
PRAISES ENLISTED MEX

"Did you ever see such a fleet? And
such a day? Isn't it magnificent?
Oughtn't we all to feel proud?" And
then the president had something to
say of the enlisted men. In the midst
of the reception to the higher officers
he sent for the coxswain of the Loui-
siana's launch and through him dis-
patched a special message of greeting
to that ship's crew. It was on tho
Louisiana that the president made his
recent trip to the isthmus of Panama
and ever since that time he has felt a
personal Interest in all the .ship has
done. When the surprised and «m-
barraesed

-
coxswain. Seaman William

Ohandlfr, had -be^n presented to Mrs.
Roosevelt, as well as to the president,
and had again clambered Into his
launch the president said to those
about him:-

"I tell you. the enlisted men are
everything. They are perfectly bully
md they are up to everything required
af them. This Is, indeed, a great fleet
md a gTcat day."

-FIGHTING BOB* REPORTS

Admiral"Evans, commander in chief
of the departing fleet, was the first
af the flag officers to be piped over the
side of the Mayflower. He hurried to
where the president stood waiting, and.
bringing his right- hand to saluting
position, paid his formal respects and
gave his personal assurance that the
chips of his command were ready for
their trip to the other Bide of the
hemisphere.

•
President Roosevelt acknowledged

the salute with lifted hat and accepted
the' formal words of greeting as stiffly
as- they, were uttered. Then, with the
brief ceremony ended he grasped ,Ad-
miral-Evans' hand and gave it the
heartiest of shakes. The two con-
versed together Informally' for a mo-
ment or two until other arriving flag

and commanding officers set the rccep- !
tlon in full swing. . \

When Admiral Evans was able to;
take his leave *and get the fleet under
way, the president followed him to the
gangway and then called him aside for

'

nearly five minutes of earnest confer-
sation.: THe

'president spoke with his
usual emphasis and the admiral listened j
Intently .with', a constant .affirmative
nod of his bead.

During the, reception the president-

was photographed with :the 'officers
grouped about him. A marine guard

and band were stationed on the May-
«*>fc«r's decks and tbe

'
ceremonies of;

Th^re- was not a ship 1n the line olfl
enough to have smelled the powdT or
taken the shot of Manila or Santiago—
storirs written scarcely 10 years ago
in the history of nations. All were of
new design, samples of the aggressive
Pea going navy which the president
has declared to be so essential to the
peace of the country.

The Old Point shores and the ram-
parts of historic old fortress Monroe
were lined with thousands of persons
as the fleet lifted anchor and set sail.
Other thousands were. gathered aboard
other craft \of all descriptions. The
government pitr, projecting far. out
into the roads at Old Point, was a liv-
ing: mass of humanity. In the crowd
were gathered wives, sisters and sweetr
hearts of officers and enlisted men, all
feeling the common impulse of mingled

admiration for"the vast marine picture

unfolded before them and the heart
burnings of long parting with rela-
tives and friends. .It was peculiarly
fitting, therefore, -that when' the flag-

ship Connecticut iwept by the pier the
band assembled on:the deck played

•The GirlILeft.Behind Me," and then,

more plaintively, came the strains of
"Auld Lang" Syne." followed !n turn by

'The Star Spangled Banner." It was
a pretty Indication that amid, the re-
grets of parting the call .of patriotio
duty was at last the one .thing' to be
considered.' - •\u25a0•"-..:

There was not a hitch in any. of.the
details of the well planned program, but
there was a number, of amusing inci-
dents, not the least of which- were the
antics of four sailors who had overstayed

their leave on chore' and were: franti-
cally calling -from /the Old Point pier

for a boat to pick them up. At.last
cne of the. quartet conceived the, idea
of wig wagging Uielr plight to the
commanding officer. ,Seising his own
cap and another, from' his companions,"
he mounted to a pilehead and for nearly
ten minutes waved arms and caps.ac-
cording to the signal cede. But it was
too late to stop,for;stragglers and tho
disappointed sailors," their ditty boxes
and clothes bags sale' aboard the part-
ing ships, were* left behind.
"SHOOT FAST." SAYS EVANS ,;=

When the president and officers were
posing for their pictures. Admiral
Evans called fofth laughter by ex-
claiming to the group of photographers: i

"Shoot- fast, you' fellows;- you n«ed
some training at' a navy gun."

Tonight the IS Bhips,of the massive \u25a0

fleet. \u25a0'continuing- in .single .order and
steaming at t the uniform \u25a0 speed of 10i
knots an.hour, according -to- orders, are
well down .the coast toward' the* treach-
erous waters ofiHatteras. .:The first
lap of their Journey will*bring themr Ho Trinidad on Christmas \u25a0* eve? 'and
there, amid the heat oorf r the *tropics,
th<vChristmas celebrations: will be held:

Hundreds of -soodby,- telegram's -were;

It was not long after the anchor
lights had disappeared that the slim
white hull of the Mayflower could be
made out In the distance. Then the
final preparations were rushed j with
a will. Orders had been given to dress
ship at 8 o'clock and the- last bell of
the morning watch had not been struck
when the dressing lines, aflutter with
varicolored signal flags, were lifted
to the truck above the fighting tops.
The gay dressings appeared as if by
magic on every ship of the fleet and
remained aloft until the president had
taken his place at the head of the line,
and then came tumbling to the deck,
and the ships had once more assumed
the simple garb of a cruising trip.

THOUSANDS VIEW FLEET

The waiting fleet prepared early to
welcome the president and later bade,
him adieu.* Long before the first gray
shadows of the breaking day slanted
through the waiting gateway of the
capes, the red and white ardois lan-
terns on mastheads were flashing sig-
nals from divisional flagships.' Sailor
men by hundreds were busy polishing
decks and bright works for the coming
sun to bring out in sparkling relief
against the buff color of tho v super-
structure. The ever busy little steam
running boats were making their last-
trips from the shore, with Impatient
whistles screeching a warning to tardy-
mail

'
orderlies laden with last mes-

sages of goodby to the departing flert,
when the sun broke above the eastern
horizon.

In parting w^th the officers of-the
fleet President Roosevelt was wholly
informal, and for each had a cordial
handclasp, a grasp of tli« uniformed
shoulder and "a hearty "Good by, old
fellow, and 'good luck."
PREPARES EARLY WELCOME \u25a0

There was another torpedo boat In
the picture

—
the Tingey

—
which acted

as convoy to the Mayflower. But the
Tingey was far more pleasing in her
sea green coloring and bright yellow

band about the funnels. 'It remained
by the side of the Mayflower through-
out the ceremonies.

\u25a0

' •

receiving and sending away the visit-
ing officers gave.-v martial touch of
color to the occasion. \u25a0

Rear Admiral Berry, commanding the
Norfolk navy yard, journeyed to Hamp-
ton roads on the torpedo boat String-
ham to pay his respects to the presi-
dent, and his dark hulled, rakish look-
ing craft passing in among the white*
clad battleships added something of
the sinister side to the purpose of a
navy's being. Black of hull and fun-
nels, with no touch of color anywhere
*n the relief, the Stringham glided
about like some creepy reptile. : l

Continued From Vaszr 1, Column 1

BATTLESHIP EIEET
DEPARTS FOR PACIFIC

\u25a0 The flagships of each of the thrco
divisions subordinate to the first did not
hoist their pennants until the last:an-
chor chains of the immediate command
were stowed. The beat of giant copper
bladed twin propellers churned the
roadstead waters -to milky white as
they maneuvered for the start. When
at last, all 16 ships \u25a0 were, In position,
in single column, "natural order and
distance" 400 yards apart, the engine
room indicators, far down in the depths
of the steel protected decks, showed
Vfull speed ahead."

For. the purposes" of this "cruise full
speed means an easy pace of 10 knotsan 'hour and it was on this -basis that
the ships bade farewell -to the great
crowds gathered on the OW. Point shore
and moved nway from their faoilliaranchorage' ground.

The president's ship was well.down
the bay when the battleship column be-
gan to move. Coming to an anchornear the "tall of the horseshoe." as tne
water, formation about, Thimble- shoallight is locally known, the Mayflower

"t go her anchor and stood>by
to review the Pacific bound parade.f.-:;

Tho Connecticut, flying
'
the flag of

Rear Admiral Evans, c6mmanding t.the
trip, was first to- speak » to the presi-
dent. Her starboard

'and port saliit-.
ing g-uns began alternately to proclaim
their . respect and duty to;the .nation's
chief." Following- the 'motion, off the
flagship, as it is expressed in the navy,
the other. ships took up the firing, and
in less than two minutes' time 33«
guns had boomed. A -play at mimic
warfare by the finest'fleet the Ameri-
can navy- has over boasted of

'
could

not have produced a more spectacular
effect. Tho

-
smoke of battle for a

time enveloped the fleet and the smell
of gunpowder filled the' air. / •'< c
KUIjIj SPI3KD AHEAD

• The Mayflower, swung- around the
water battery of Fort Monroe and Into

'Hampton roads shortly after B' o'clock.
The saluting guns of the army posts
were the first to. signal the arrival of
the president and his party: Twenty-
one times the cannon' overlooking the
picturesque moat of this famous old
army stronghold voiced the^r notes of
welcome. The H'hlte naval yach> kept
silently on her way accepting* the
salute as, her due and as requiring no
outward form of recognition. .

Jiashed to the ships bj' wireless tele-
graph as ' they left the roadstead and
turned 'down the * southern • coast.
The president, after the .review at' the
horseshoe was completed, returned to
Washington, s the Mayflower weighing
anchor ifor | the trip up the Potomac
shortly: after noon. The fleet got un-
der, way just after 10 o'clock ln-^he
morning, and less than two hours later
had .cleared the capes, and had begun

in earnest the most -notable practice

cruise In all:history. .
GUNS THUNDER SAI-UTE

COUNCIL SPLITS OVER
ELLIOT AND EVERHART

EDGAR FARRAR ARGUES
AGAINST HARRIMAN
Counsel for Stuyvesant Fish

Attacks .Railroad Secur-'
ities' Company

'CHICAGO, Dec. 16.
—

Edgar 11. Farrar.

counsel for Stuyvesant Fish, took up

the .argument : today .in favor of the
injunction restraining E..H."Harriman
and others from voting certain shares
of stock ati the annual meeting of the
Illinois Central: *

..Judge Farrar asserted that; the char-
ter of the Railroad Securities company
of New Jersey, which holds the stock
iwhich Mr. Harriman wants to vote, j
!contained the "power *md germ of mo- j
!liopolyin":its-: worst form.. It was,. he!
isaid, unlike the. Northern-- "Securities '\u25a0

companjvnot confined to the control of
Itwo corporations; but; a securities com-
Ipany jvhich spread Us wings over every
'state and territory in the union. :

lie contended, thaf. such a corporation
could not come Into Illinois and own
and vote stocks in:tlw, public service
corporations of the state, since to do so
would; be In conflict with, the: public
policy of the state.

Teeth ofPresident of
the Body >

Apology, Is Cast Back in

OAKLAND,-Dec. 16.
—

The city,coun-
cil split tonight over the altercation
between Councilman Everhart and
President Elliot which .grew out of
Elliott's fsplcj^r remarks on Kvcrhart's
rr-solution to create apposition of as-
sistant, city gardener without,a formal
recommendation from tlic board ,ot :
public works. . -

.; .
It was thought that Elliot was to

offer an apology, and Everhart was ex-
pected to make. public the correspond-
ence between himself and Elliot. 'He
did not. tlo this, but spoke bitterly on
Elliot's attitude. Elliot responded with
apologetic remarks. Everhart -filed a
minority report and "aid lie had advo-
cated the measure Ingood faith!
• "Ibelieved that the -salary of such a
!man," he said, "would <be mon^y well
and wisely spent.' For holdings this

.belief Iwas subjected to an attack
!whlph, for:its unreasonable, unjust and
uncalled for vituperation, was probably
never equalled In this body."

'"
, •

Not until some other discussion had
been disposed of did Elliot take up the
matter. :He; protested the highest re-
gard for Everhart, and said:

"I -was not conscious that- Iwas
making v an, attack on his charactrir.
So far as rough language Is concerned
Imay be wrong, but such an occasion

\u25a0 requires rough language. Ithink we
ought: to assume that we are all act-
ing under good motives. Idid at that
time."

' ,
*
"You did * not!", shouted Everhart,

"You assumed. exactly the opposite.". -..,
Elliot then protested; that he honored

Everhart for the stand h« had taken.
Everhart ;sprang," to ...s fe«t ,with:
i-VTwo" weeks ago you. branded/me aa
a .:I--.want you to- explain
that away." .'

- • ,-\u25a0•;;..*\u25a0..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ; /\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r \u25a0<\u0084.IJfAfter rend£rig-.'eacK other ,vlth've.rbal
vehemence, r.the." councilmVn

'
adjbVrned

by wishing each/otlicr' a mejry Christ-
mas.-- /: ..".. :

' '"" '-\u25a0\u25a0

SAN JOSE ELKS RAISE
$2,500 FOR CHARITY FUND

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THK CALL
SAN JOSE, Dec. 16.—The Victory

theater, the. city's largest playhouse,

was. crowded to the. last inch of -stand-
ing room, last night by a fashionable
audience which witnessed the Elks' an-
nual, charity vaudeville show;\u25a0, Mor«
than was taken in at the door.

The talent consisted of the bes»t'local
performers, members- of the /Elks or-
ganization >wlth histronlc ability..'and
well known San Francisco entertainers.
The affair partook of tha.nature of a
carnival. ;;~, v ; ;\u25a0*..>:

7 Staid 'businessmen of the city, wear-
ing white caps/-, hawked" refreshment*
of;every, description through the audi-
ence. •..The. gallery -was packed by. stu-.
dents of rival schools, who'vied'ln"root-
ingfor__the performers. v

CONRIED MAY PREVENT
TETRAZZINI'S SINGING

LINK IN THE LINE OF
HiE. HUNTINGTON SYSTEM

New Electric Road Begun in San
Diego Said to Form Part of

Coast Extension
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 16.—Work was
begun today on the railroad for which
a franchise was granted to W. 'H.
Keller and C. H. Kirckhoff of Los
Angeles some time ago for a steam and
electric line from Date and* Atlantic
streets in this city to Delmar, 18 miles
up -the coast toward. Los Angeles. The
tv-ork was. begun at Couts and Atlantic
streets, south of Old Town.
It is .asserted that the franchise

holders 'are backed .by- 11. E. Hunting-
ton in this and that the proposed road
-will form a- part of an extension of
the Pacific electric system from Lios
Angeles along thte coast to San Diego.
According to one who Is closely in
touch with tho franchise holders, the
ties and rails for the road have been
purchased and their delivery here will
be begun hy the time the grading work
Is finished. ®Sff' \u25a0

Says That -He Will Take
Legal Steps to Stop
. Her Appearance

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.— A war of
opera managers la threatened by Hein-
rtch 1Conried, manager of the Metropol-
itan opera house, who announces that
he will take legal steps to prevent
Mme. Tetrazzlni, the prima donna
who created a furore in London re-
cently, from appearing in America, ex-
cept under his management. The sing-
er has been engaged to appear at the
Manhattan opera house January 15.
„ Conried says that he signrd a con-

tract with Mme. Tetrazzlnl in 190 1.
under the terms of which she was not
to sing in America for three years, ex-
cept under his management. This con-
tract, he says, he is prepared to en-
force. ;

O.«car HammerstPin announces that
the singer surely will appear at the
Manhattan as advertised.

WASHINGTON. Dec. H.—The presi-
dent sent to the senate today the nom-
ination of Jesse B. Fuller, to b© pen-
sion asrent at San Franciaco.

BERT'HERRINGTON GOES TO
TRIAL ON BRIBERY CHARGE

Alleged to Have Paid Witness i
Murder Case $200 to Tes-

tify"Falsely
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

SANr JOSE. Dec. 16.
—

The trial of
Bertram A.-Herririgton, for years one
of th» most brilliantlysuccessful and
noted criminal lawyers in this city,' was
commertced in, the superior court this
morning: before Judge Welch on the
chargre of bribing a witness in-a mur-
der trial. James P. Sex. and H. S.
Bridges of the district attorney's office
appeared ,for the

'
people, and Jackson

Hatch, V. A. Schell.»r and M. C. Chap-
man represented the defendant. No ob-
jections to the first 10 men examined
as jurors- were

-
Interposed by either

side, subj&et, of course, to peremptory
challenges' later. Herrlngton Is said
to ;/hav^ offered Raymond Roseblade
$200 to influence his testimony In the
Horgan murder case. Vy

PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS

Paio Ointment Is- guaranteed X& cure any
eat* of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

*

The United States Atlantic fleet which sailed from Hampton roads for San Francisco yestert The; photograph -was taken when the

tiiitwas at the. Jamestown exposition, and from left to right the ships are
tucky, Maine, Virginia, Ohio, Louisiana, Kearsargeani :m from whic^ President
Roosevelt reviewed, the fleet during its departure.

'
;

' l \u25a0

' -

THEvSAN vFPANCISCQ GALL. TTXESDAYy 17^1907

HOlfiT*FLAGS/Foil FLEET
. OAKLAND, Dec. 16.—Flags ,:wereffll»--
played,"today bver'aU public!building*
and v many hotnes ?and*bus*.ness >houac'»in honor. of the Balling of thaa^et." i;\u25a0

• The message "wasMonger, but tho
operator could not:' get anything
further."

* .
\u0084 .<\u25a0' .-\u25a0\u25a0-

--
•.\u25a0-\u25a0..

.'. "On board. ConnectlcutiS Vvenlns— "

Forty miles northeast ,' of;. Cape' ,Hat-
teras, heading southeast; ,"•>speed "10
knots; In tsur tcolumns- abreast;" 'i

2

CASH REGISTERS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

This cut shows' the New Automatic
Detail Adder, Brass Cabinet, Nickel
plated. Keys, Sc to $10.00. Suitable
for any ordinary business. Dimen-
sions, 19 inches high, 16 inches wide,
and 16 inches deep.

Only $85.00, on monthly payments.

PACIFIC COAST CASH RfGlSTffi CO.
•

-1Z92-94 Martti cnnier Ufiin.IF.

ATTORNEYS IN SAN fRANCISCO-
ACKER, NICHOI.ASA. (Patent). 18 G«ary.
BABBY.-J. E.. West Co«st BWfr^ 354 Pia».
BELL,STRAUSS &ATWOOD. 333 Kearny.
BENJAMIN,P-.8..-857 Ptcttlc Bld«.
BISHOP & HOEFLER. Buu Qldg.
BOLTON. A. E., K.'S MonarlntKii Bldy.
BOURDETTE &BACON. Claus Spreckels Bid*.
BRAXDEXSTEIN. H. L*..250 Montgomery.
BREEZE, THOMAS H..' Macdonough Bldy.
CHICKERIM. &UKEUOUV,MercuaDts' Ex.Bid.
COCHRANE. JAMES W.. Crocker Bids.
CORNISH, FRANK V.. Monadnock Bl&g.
COUNTRYMAN,ROBT. 11.. Countrjmaa Bldsr.
ORITTENDEN A HENCH. Clau» Spreckels Bids.
CROTHERS &CROTHERS, Claus Sprerk^ls Bids.
DANIELS..REES P., 5«3 Uoldea Oats mr.
DAVIDSON. W. W.. 102S Market.
DEAL,W. E".r.

—
DEAL.V. G., 2t5 Montgomery.

UEAHL. JOHN L..614 Kohl.
DENSON. S. C. 507-500 Monadnock Bldg.
DEERING. FRANK P.. Cnlon Trost Bids.
DEWEY. STRONG &CO. <Patent*. Mer. Ex.Bid.
DIBBLE. HENRY C. &_QLIVER. Rn»» Bid?.
DINKELSPEIL & SCHXBSINGEB. Claus Spreck-

els Bldsr. f
•

DORSEY. J. W.. 320 S«Moia«.
DROWN, LEICESTER &DROWN. 73 Sutt»r.
FRANK.M.H.—MANSFIELD,W. D..Mer. Ex.
GARTL.VND. JAMES, 823 Merchants* Ex.,Bids.
GILL.MILTONG.. Clans Spreckels Bldg.

'

GILLOGLEY. R.W.. 937 Pacific Bid*.GORRILL, WM.' H., Clans SpreckeU *Bldf.B73oKearny.
GOCLD, FRANK H., 603 Clans Spreckels Bids.
GREENE. CARLTON W., Merchant*' Ex.Bld»
GUTSCH. OCSTAV. 51 3d.
HALL.FREDERICK W., Crocker Bid?.HANSEN, JOHN H-.Clans Spreckels BM*.
HARDING AMONROE, 422 Montgomery.
HAVEN,THOMAS E.. Manadaock Bldg.
HKBRIN. W.J.. 704 Market.
HENCH. GEO. M..Clau* Spreckels Bldf.
HEWLET. fc. E., 303 Monadhoek Bid?.
HUTCHINSON. JOS. &J. S.. Claus Spreckels Bl^.JORDAN, JOE H., Temp. 4769, Chronlcl* Bid*..JOftDAN. ROWE Sc. BRANN. Monadnock Bldy. JJUDKINS. T.C.309 Monadnock Bldg. . ' ' -41
JUNG. FRED H.. Central Trust Bldjt.
KEOGH tOLDS. 702 Market, Cor. Geary.
KNIGHT 4 WEBSTER. Monadnock Bklg.
LAPACHET,BERNARD P.. 110 Sntter.

-
LOEWY k. GUTSCH. 31 3d.
LYNCH&DRURY. "04 Market.
MADDOX &LOESSEL. Monadnock Bldg.
MANN. SET!!. 250 Montgomery.
MASTICK & PARTRIDGE. Flood Bldg.
MEE. JOHN HUBERT. Merchants* Ex.Bldg.
MILLERA WHITE. Crocker Bldg.
MOGAN. It.F., 773 Market.
MOORE, 'A. A. & STANLEY. 15 2d.
MeCLANAHANADERBY. Merchants* Ex. Bldj
MeGOWAN A,WORJLEY. «Ug Montgomery.
McGRAW,E. W.. West Coast LifeB!dg.
NAYLOR. CHA3. E.. 324 Merchant*' Ex.Bids.NEWMARK,MILTON.230 Montgomery.
OLIVER AHOAR. Munadnock BMg.
OLNEY &OLNEY.1236 Merchants' Ex. BKg.
OTIS. FRANK. «W> Montjrom«rr "

PAGNUELO. ERNEST. 278 RusifßWg.
PATTON. CHAS. L.V Ch»ua SprwkeU Kids. .
PARCELLS, FRANK M.,941 Monadnock Bldff,
PEIXOTTO. EDGAR D.. t'nlon Trust Bid?.
PLATT ABAYNE, Crocker Bldg.-
PORTER. ROBT. C, 17pO CUM Spreckeli Bldg.-

'Kearny 's73o. Tjirtjiifin>\u25a0 >i,li_y im
PRINGLE APRINGLE. Buss Bldg.
RIGBY ARIGBY. 723 MoD«dnock Bldg.
RIX. WILLIAM.Rn*s Bldar. >• :"s -, -~
ROSENHEIM. SAMUEL.Chronicie Bldg.-
SAMUELS,LEON. 773 Market.
SAWYER. WM. F., Macdonou»fh Btdg.
SCHEELINE, S. C.417 Montgromery.
SHYROCK. HAROLD,233 Kearny.
3HURTLEFF. CHAS. A..2« Montiromery.
dIMS. JAMES C. Claus Spreckels Bldg.
STAFFORD ASTAFFORD. 7th. anil Market.
BTIDGER ASTIDGER. «52$ Montgt>n»*ry.
STONEY. ROULRAU ASTONEY. 250 Montg*y.
TAUGHER.V. L.. 42a Pacific Bldg. . ,
THOMAS.. OBRSTI.E. FBICK ABKKDY.Mkt.&4'j\
TOBIN & TOBIN. Hibernfa SaTlngii BMs. A
TRBADWELU EDWARDr,Merchaats* Ex.Bl^-TREADWEU.. W- 8.. Flood Bldg.
WILEY. J. W.. 1208 Hnraholdt Sa». Bk. bid*

JOHN RALPH. Monadaook Bldg. 7T-"
WOLFF AHOLLZER. 3*3 California.
WRIGHT. F. M. tPatwrtK Monadnock Bldg.
lOC.NG. C».. A DEMCKE,Uaioa TnitW

• :
. \u25a0\u25a0'..•

'

. ".\u25a0•- '--
CUT THIS OUT .'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•'\u25a0< :.;

$5.00. . . . . -San Francisco, December^ 7, 1907.

This coupon, when presented as part payment on the original purchase

of any overcoat or cravenette rain coat, or any merchandise order for overcoat

or a cravenette rain coat in our shop from this date to Saturday, December .
21, 1 907," inclusive, willbe honored as gold coin to the extent of

-
rive......................... .\. ...;.. Dollars . •

/ ALFRED LILIENFELD&CO, •

Free Christmas Gifts for Everybody

-tVlTl|6Cl:i'-l^jll^WxCJi'Cl;.-^oE vQ.
i VVERGOAT SPECIALISTS ; v .

1363f1365 /Rillmpre Street:/.
:.?::

'
;.'v :/ x

'> cut:- this out ; ... \u25a0

\u0084 ..\u25a0
\u25a0'.;.'.'.

$500. v San Francisco, December 17, 1907."
)•:\u25a0-'_ This coupon', when presented as part payment on- the original v.pu^hiase
of any overcoat or cravenette rain coat, or 'any, merchandise . order for;an over-

coat or a cravenette rain coat iri our /hopfrpmlthis date to Saturday, December,
\u25a0\u25a0HBBBtosKwpSSßfflS^i --.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'/-" '\u25a0','-' <•\u25a0

'V<-*-*\u25a0";\u25a0*"-\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0
-- ' ' **"- >21;- 1907, inclusive, willbe/hohored as .gold coin to the extent of

• FiveI-.-*.''.1... .r.. ..,./......... ... ...;..;........ .r...'-...... Dollars >

\s ; ; ALFREDULIENFEIJDJk
' "

, , -.
\u25a0 , ' -

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'"". \u25a0 "'-\u25a0'. , . ' \u25a0

" - -
.: \u25a0

-

Only, one coupon accepted as part p^yinent on ai^ price Overcoat or

/ Cravenette Raincoat >p\irchased from us Tuesday^
ber 17tH, to Saturday, December inclusive. / . *

'

-\u25a0 OVERCOAj'f SPECIALISTS^ -
136^=1365 PHlrriQr^;?^Street.


